Ed-Fi Certified Partners

For Education Technology Providers and System Integrators

Technology providers, vendors and system integrators are an important part of the Ed-Fi Community. Vendors who become Certified Partners can expand their reach into new potential clients, demonstrate their commitment to interoperability, maximize their technology offerings, and provide customers with the support they require. Plus, by certifying against the Ed-Fi Data Standard, partners will only need to write code once which means significant cost savings in terms of resources, expertise and time. Join the growing list of Ed-Fi Certified Partners today!

Vendor Benefits

Marketing
- Profile spotlight on ed-fi.org
- Support for marketing initiatives
- Customer messaging for new Ed-Fi technology releases
- Joint press opportunities

Sales
- Sales planning support and joint calls
- Access to opportunities and leads in the Ed-Fi Community

Support
- Facilitated opportunity for input to the Ed-Fi technology roadmap
- One product or service certification at no cost

Program Overview

Requirements
- Must be an Ed-Fi licensee
- Annual fee for certification costs
- If certifying a product/service, define the process for new and existing customers to request and receive certification of the organization’s product or service.
- Certifications are to be kept current through annual renewals and recertification

Annual Cost
- $3,000

Partner Logo

Partner with the Ed-Fi Alliance Today
Contact us at partners@ed-fi.org to learn more and join.